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INTRODUCTION

This is the first of four modules on developing a comprehensive

progrr of job placement servic's in a,school setting. The kr-pose,
/

.
.

- of these. modules is to help the placement coordinator plan, implement,
,.

and /evaluate a program of job placement services to meet student needs. '
.

. /

/ The content areas of the four mbdules are (1) pre-employment,
I

(?) job development, f3) referral and placemeTit, and (4) follow-up

and follovt-thr.ough. They concentrate on the development of skills

and knowledges r,eguired by job Placement coordinators.

; The title of this module is Planning Pre-employment Programs.

Complete the,introductory activity on the next page and, when the

workshop convehes,,the group will have an opportunity te share experiences.
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INTRODUCTORY ACTTVITY

This Module will focuson the problems and needs of youth as they

seek employment. Most of us have a varied,work.history and it May help

set the scene if we think back over the jtibs We have held and. how we

obtained those jobs... Make a list of the first three full-time salaried'

jobs you obtained. Summer employment can be user!. Using the Job List

Chart, list the job title and, in the,next column; note,how you obtained
:that job.

Wkien you have finished this part of the activity, complete the next',

part by listing up tO three jobs that you were so dissatisfied With that

you quit. Theh, briefly'note in.theJlext column Why- yo'il were dissatisfied. :

Try to put-down themajor reason as you best reCal0, not all-the details. If

you've ever had thiS experience, you might list up to three jobs that
Aryou would have liked to quit, but didn't.

After you have completed your lists, thecoordinator will help the

.group Ategorize the techniques used to findemployment and the reaSons,

thatjosometimes are less than satisfactory. As ymt contibue to work'

through the module, some of the subsequent discussions and activities
.

will refer back.to the Job List Chart to help you relate your own expery

entes to those of today's youth.



,/

Job Title

a

JOB LIST CHARFS

How-Obtained

4.

Reason for DiSsatisfaction

9 ,

rP"
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'4 Module Goal

GbAl, ANI) OIVECTIVKS

To provide you with skills and knoWledge needed to plan and con-'

duct a program of pre-epployment activities.

Module Objectives

When you have successfally completed this module you will be able

to

A. Seate (a) a rationale for offering,pre-employment services to

studentk and (b) the job-seeking skills needed by school youth:

2. Analyze 'three methods of deltveeing pre-employment services to

determine the advantages and disadvantages of each approach.

3. Plan strategies for teaching desirable work habits and attitUdes

to stud nts. A
4. Condu a job search for a specified occapational area.

5. Plan/strategies for teaching students communication skills needed

in Ipplying for a job.

6. an strateg4es :for teaching job interview skills.

7. (Opt onal) Outline the procedure which Would be folldWed, in

evalu ting any one of thercomponentS of pre-employment services.



AppMrilTki

Timo

Thour

51/2 hours

1/2 hour

WPM,: (WITH&

A7t

Introduction
6 .

Group activitj discussing ratimiale.

for offering pre-employment services.

The coordinator will' explain the ./

'structure and purposes of the module.

Text

Presentation bf the methods,of deliver-

ing pre-employment services, what the

content of such serviceS should'include,

and how to develop stra,tegies,for

ing students jOb :seeking skills. Pis-

cus:sion-sessions and practice.actiVities .

interspersed._

PostasseSsment

AsSessment-of.your acquired knowledge and

skills.

O1Lt.,%.11.1)

2-6
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'The fisitire on-the neat page diagrams the components of a compre-
hensive program o f job pl acement serV ces P1 a nn ing Pre-ympl oymen.t.

.Programs is Module 1 in the job placement series.

k
.0"
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COMPONENTS OF A COMPREHENSIVE,PROGRAM

c--,p_OF JOB PLACEMENT SERVICES

Program Needs

Assessment nv-employmet

PrOgram

Evaluatton

:Comprehensive Program

Job Placement Services Job-development

Referral
and

Placement



GLOSSARY

I.

Job Placement PY.ogram A, eric term which includes kl) program-needs-

assessment, (2).pre-employment preparation, (3) job-development,-(4)

placement_and referral, (5) follow-up and follow-through, and (6) evalua .

tion, and refers to the total program.

Pogram Needs Assessment -,The process of coillectipg empirical data

that estimate the current status and desired status of a job placement

program. The differences,between the'Current status and the desired'

statds may be considered program needs. These data are used to estab-

lish program goals to meet student needs.

Pre-employment. Preparation - The developmentof student job-seeking and

job-keeping skills. A typical program would concentrate on the develop-

ment of:student skills in the areas cif (1) self-assessment, (2) employer

expectations, (3) job-search techniques', (4) communication techniques,

and interview techniques.

Job, Dezielopment The recruitment of business and/indusfrial support

and promotion of job opportunities for- students. 'This activity includes

the identification of jobs that stu.dents are qualified to fill and .lorki

with employers to restructure jobs so that students may qualify.

Referral-Placement - The process of referring and'placing students in

jobs for which they are qualified. The process requires a careful asses

ment of job requirements and student abilities.. It includes placement

in full-time and part-time jobs:

.Eva,luation - A prOces designed to provide iDformation about overall

effectiveness, and.specifically, to what extent are program objectives

being achieved.

Plaucment Coordinator While actual job titles, organizational patterns

and scope of responsibilities vary in each school setting, the term as

used in the module means the individual assigned responsibility for the

total prOgram of job placement services:
4.

FoZZow-up and Follow-through - Follow-up is a part of the total evaluation

process of the placement program. It involves the systematic collection

of data from former students and their employers. Follow-through is the

process of (I) identifying the placement and educational needs of former

students and (2) provjding services to these students and employers.



,-
RATIONALtE FOR PRE-13]MPI,OYM ENT PI/lOGRAMS

, Youth- unemployment i§i"one of the, nation's persistent

labor maAet pwblems. Since the 1930's unemployment has

tfen its heaviest tall from the youngest.workers. The un-

employment rate amon/yduth, compared to adult unemployment,

has risen each year:since 1960.- According to Department of

Labor statistics, during 1972 and k973 the unemployment

rate fo)4 all youth between the ages of 16 and 19.years was

approximately three times thattof e adult york force.

Blacks and other minority youth a e particularly vulnerabTe

to-rises in unemployment. In 1 3 the unemployment rate for

black teenagers was 30 percent, approximately twice-the rate

for white teenagers. Most unemployed youthabout 70 per-

cent--are new entrants or re-entrants to the labor market.

According to the United States Office of Education

statistics 3.7 million young people left formal education in

1970-71; of these nearly 2.5 million lacked skills adequate

to enter the labor force at a level commensurate with their

promise. Many left with no marketable skill whatever.

Between 1968-7k4 the labor force grew t;)3; approximately 12

million. During this period of time young w kers were en-

tering the labor force at the rate of 40,000, a week; at the

same time technology was reducing the number of traditional

entry level jobs previously available. to new workers. A

review of job placement literature indicates that a lack of

knowledge.of the labor market and inadequate preparation

for the world of work are two of the Major causes of youth

`unempl oyrnent:

Youth attach a high importance t:ra college education Routes to Labor
as a route to employment in prestigious occupations. 'How- Force Entry
ever, the number aspiring to jobs requiring a college degree

oirtnumbers the availability of such job in the current

occupational structure. Studies have shown that approxi-t

mately 45-60 percent of high school gradOates ennoll in

Youth Unemploymej

Pr

-15-
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college and the -percent actually completing college within

five jfears ranges from 20 to 25 percent. A large proportion

of young people entering the,labor force have-completed:

-Some,-but not all,.of the requirements of a four-year.

,.college program.

Tkese youth often lack job skills and,are'not in.a-
. ,

better position to'compete for,jobs'than the recent high

school graduate.

Entry into professional and skilled octupations re-

quires.planning and preparatjon, while entry into semi- ,

skilled. occupatisons generally involves unplanned: event.s.

This is'illustraled bythe faCt that iiihe'.out of ten-6eneral.

high school graduates take.the first job tbat'is offered to

them: Follow-uptudies,of VOCatiOnal graduates revealed

that substantial numbers of vocational studentS take jobs '

unrelated to the thining they have received. This is sig-_

nificant sin the type of businesS, Or industry selected

for employM

ons.

some extent, determines future careei.

LENT,5.1 YOU HAvE
RI6wr TO REMAIK111
You i-iNvE-rK

71)

AkVE, WiLLyoo

F0126ET TH AT you
(OF-RE TRAUJED.M

Co9A.UD Jusr
der co LAN



Ev n with adequate career planniqg and preparation the Job-Seeking
Ski.lis Weeded '

young erson stilikuat4
translate his octupational 4Oal into

the'r lity of a job. This step:requires job-seeking skills

appar ntly lacking in many youth. Young people search for a

job n areas close totheir homes and rely heavily on job,

lea s provided by friends and relatives and upon direct

1

ap lication. 'They rely less frequently upon employment

s rvices, Manpower agencies, directories, want ads, and

ther sources of job'information.and they often lack the

skills necessary to successfully present themselves to

prospective_emptFyer.

A low percehtage of students surveyed indicated that Rdle of School

they had received assistance from their school in finding

employment. ,It would seem obvious that the reasons for a .

ladk of,Successful
transition are found in:both the schools

and the employment settings in which students attempt to

move.

One of the most critical brobigMs that our educational

system faces tOday is providing an effective program that

will facilitate the transition of youth from sthool to work.

This is especially true for Students who do noi4Omp1ete

high school and those who do not continue formal education

beyond this point. The schools would seeM to provide a

logical framework to offer pre-employment services that

would fill the current void ih the syStem as they,are the

only agency that has contact with emajority of the young

people in a learning environment. Unless they accept and

implement their role as teachers of job-seeking skillsthere

will continue-to be many thousands of youth leaving the

schools each year who experience frustration in securing

suitable employment,.

In summary, youth
unemployment is a major problem, with summary

the unemployment rate being three times that of the adult

york force. Not only is there a high rate of'unemployment,

there is also a high turnover among this group.- For thOse

-17=
4
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wfio do find .employthent, many enter occopations unrelated
to their training. Youth demonstrate a lack of employment,
skills and a lack of adequate job-seeking skills. ,The
schools offer a framework to provide educational services to
facilitate the transition of youth from school to work.

,

I, on

-18-
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DISCUSSION OF EMPLOYMkNT PROBLEMS OF YOUTH

As you completed the Job list Chart and indicated how you obtained

various jobs, did you recall.any prob'rems or frustrations: whiCh you ,

faced when seeking employMent? For exampre77.

What kinds Of Ribs were available where yoy'rew up?
4i3

Who could you turn to for help?

.How/did you know what to expect from .an employer?

. How did,you know what the employer would expect from you?

As today's youth enter the2Wrld of work, da they face the saMe

.problems which OA faced in seeking 4mployment? Divide into three.

small discussion groups and discuss your ideas-about what kinds of

, difficulties and robiems related to seeking employment ore presented

to the yoiki'" n who is making,the transition from school to workl

Appoint arrderto jot down each idea that is presented-,-some of

them will e similar:lo ones you found, but others may be quite different

due to changes in the.economy and the labor force.- After you have a

list compiled, categorize the items as either (1) 6 needf,por information

oi (2) a need to deVelop a job-seeking skill. Two items have been

completed as an example.

Each person should make their 6Wn notes on this partloffthe activity.,

-19-
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JOB-SEEKING PROBLEMS QF YOUTH 2

Needed Informationi. Needed Skills: ,

,

May not,have had an oppottunity Nevelt hetd a fob zo have not devetoped
ofltseiLve zomeone doing a job a good "won/a peuonmeite.

they might be intekested in-need

,occupationa'inlioicMation.

,1

20

-20-



METHODS OF DELIVERING PRE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

The fundamental components of mosk school based.place- Components of .

i
..

ment Services include: (1) needs assesment, (2) rre-employ-
Job Placement'

i-
,§ervices

ment preparation, (3) job development, (41) referral anid

placement, (5) follow-un and follow-through, and (6) evalu-
,

ation.

The operational features of placement prdgrams vary

widely from one location to thg next, being dependent upon

local conditions (educational philosophies, resources, local
. .

politics, local needs, size of school, etc.).

N e s assessment is.the process of collecting and ana-

lyzingi empirical data whicqtre used to make operational

detis'ons: who should be served, what services should be

provided, what resour-Ces are needed to support the program.

Pre-employment service is concerned with the development of

job-seeking and job-keeping skills by students and is per-

haps the most complex and important segment of a comprehen-

sive job placement program. Job development is communica io

with.business and industry to promote job opportunities

for students. PZacement is the process of referral' awl

placement of students in jobs andjiwally includes both full-
,

and part-time employment Follow-up is an evaluative part

of placement activity. It involves,a sYstematid.collection

of data from former students and their.eMployers. Follow-

through is the process of l) identifying the placement and

education needs of former st dents,and (2) providing services

to these studentS. Evaluation, though included.in follow-ug

wOuld also include other kinds of researdh and data. gat'her-

*
useful- for improoving placement programs.

A comprehensive program of job placement services 0Ould

include all the components defined above. The achievement

of the goals of a placement office 'requires that a proper

balance of placement activities be mai tained. Over-

concentration on any of the six .compon ts can*niously,

-23-



limit the effectiveness of the others. Likewise, onission

or de-emphasis of a iunction...can result in deficiencies which

are incompatibleto a successful placement program. It shoUl

be emphasized that.not ap of these functions require.the

same amount of. time, for example,.job development is usually

a very time consuthing activity.

The operational elements of a comprehensive program of

,pre-employment Services would include providing instructibn .

to students in the broad areasOf:

I. Job search techniques - the process.of assisting-,

each student to develop a knowledge of,the labor

market and the methodi used to identify and contaCt

potential :employers, including the use,of

and private employment agencies.

2. Job'interview skills - the process of assisting

.each student.to develbp (a).an Understanding of job

interview technuqies and (b)- the interview skills

_necetsary tO Successfully present themselves to an

employer.

EmploAc. expectations7 the process Of assisting each

:student to develop an.understanding of the work

habits and attitudes.(job behaviors) that arefavor-

ed by a ffajority of employersd

4. Communicatibns skills - the process of assisting

each student to develop the skills necessary (a) to

prepare resumes, job application forms, letters of

application, and (b).to effectively use the telephone

Like.the conponents of a comprehensiveiplacement program

the elements- of'a pre-employment program are interrelated and

dependent upon each other. The content and structure of the

pre-employment program varies widely from one location to

another and should be based on local student needs and the

capability of the school'sresources to.deliver these ser-.

.vices to students. Each of these elements will be discussed

in following sections of the module.

-24-
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/Quit.) Foe. A
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,

The are th3z e options (or combinations0 )which: ma

be used to incorpora 0 pre-employment srites into the

instructional progra

1. The content of the pre-employment program may be

Integrated intal cOurses in the exiting curriculuin.

The courses may be either-in the.general studies or
-

the vocational areas.. These units are usually.

taught by the teacher regularly assigned to these

courses. ,If this approach it'used, thought should

be given to (a) choosing the courses that will4seach

the'greatest numbers of students-and. (b) proViding

teathers with .assistante infdeVeloping the pre:-
,

employment instructional units.to assure-that/all

important topics are.covered. This-option ha!S the

advantage of reaching large nuMberst-of students with,

little additional resources. It also acfjvdly in-

volves the teather in the placement ,process The'

major disadvantages are that some ,studentS maklbe
\.

2,3

-25-
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missed, the service.may not be available when stu-

dents have the peatest need, and teachers mai not

be qualified (or May lack Interest) to offer in-
, ,

struction in this area.

2. TheTrogram of pre-employment services may be devel

:oped aS an integral part of the totaZ guidance Pro7.

gram. The.services are usually made available to

students on an elective basis in both ,group and

individual_ settings. A typical program would in-
.,. .

-clude`providing a number of special interest sem-

inarsibn employment topics andproviding students

WitheMsistance with their indiVidOal employment'

prgplemS. ThiS approach may be.,eSpecially appli-

..cable.in small school.settings. However,-care

.should be taken to zero-in- on topics of special-

needs and involve a-majoritY of-the students in

these activities.. This approach may aLso be pre-

ferred in Order.to avoid decentralizItion of guid,

ance services.- Major disadvantages/6f this appmach

are: (a) large numbers of students mayjail to

take advantage.of the services and (b) the demand

for other-guidance services may compete with pre-
.

employment services and'careful.attention must:be

given to establishing priorities and alloCatton of

-sufficient staff time to carry out/the program.

objectives.

3. A new course of stu4 in pre-empment'preparation-

may be added to the curriculum./ This-course shoUld

include instruction in each of the major topics

described in the next sections of the module: .The:

course'mAybe taught-by a guidance person, a tea&IT
- .

er with specialjntereStor qualification; or by-a-

placement Coordinatbr..,Agai,n,. if.the instruction

'is to be OffecfiVe., it must involve a majority of

'the-students. It is suggested.it be required of-



0. r

all students%. -Th.-kApproach requires the addition
,

of a new.course (whith-Competes for,instrUctional

;time) and requireS.,4;11Ocatfon of additional re-
. .

squrces.,

?""

.

In suoviAry, a comOrehensive program Of-;pre-employment summary
- .. .

services would include instruction to students in'the Areas

of (1) job-search tectiniques,).(2) job intervi6w skills;

(3) employef eXpectations and (4) 'communicatiOn skills.

'These services may be delivered to students'by (1) integia-

ting preemployment instrUctiO'n i tO e4istingcourses,'(2,)
, r

Adding a new,courh in pre-employment 'reparation to the.

,curritulUm, and (3) integrating the.pr -employment.program.

'into the'tbtal .gdridonte program. Both the content ond 'r
,

meihOds of deliverinq pre-employment programsshould be

tailored to meet local conditions'apd-student needs.
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IOTIVITY 1. DETERMINING METHODS OF DELIVERING

PRE:-EMPLOYMENTERVIoES

The a ivity- will assist you in thinking th-rough the three approach
.

discussed he text-far delivering pre-employment services. You are- t

divideHinto three ,small groups. The coordinator will assign one.of the

three approaches to each group: '

(1) integrating-in o existing courses

(2) adding a sepa Ate course
1

(3) integrating intá the,guidance program..-

.Develop a of advantages And disadvantages for fliat approach, using'
- ,

;the discussion questionsgiven and adding any other points you think .are

appropriate. You have 40 'minutesNfor this. Appoint one mernber 4 the
group to report your analysiS to the total group. Be prepared ansu.er

questions about the three methods

Points to Consider:

1. How much time would be involved for the placement coordinator?

2. How much time would be involved for teachers?

3. How many students could be served? All or only part?

4. What would scheduling involve?

5. How much coordination would be required by:the placement coonthr

6. How would the quality of pre-employment instruction be affec-:._i?cr

, 7. Wduld time be taken from other instruction?

8. How would st6dent motivation be affected?

9. How well would the individual student's needs be met?

10. If cost is considered, what would be involved for materials,

facilities, 'staffing?

-2



Method of Delivery

DELIVERING PRE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

ADVANTAGES DISADVANTAGES

.4

2 7
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STRATEGIES. FOR TEL Ix MN (.;
DESIRABLE NVOlili ItA tuffs 2041) Nrri Irui)Es

Many:recent high school graduates who are placed on jobs Work Environment

experience difficulty in adjusting to the world of work and

are unable tO keep.these jobs.. :These- students seem unable t

cope with the _situations they encounter. This is not sur-

prising considering that they have spent a good proportion of

their time with individuals near their ownage for the last

twelve-years.: After leaving school, many.a 'now working

side by side With indivtdualS who are older t n they are.

Adults they had contact with in Chool were uSAlly involved

in a helping role, for example, as teachers Or counselors-.

Adults fin the world of work often' are in a competitive role

in areas such a5,I,bvertime-, boss approval', prOmotion.

students are a()A,disadvantage in this,new environmer, .

Employers are notas permissive As the schools. Punish-,

ment for jnfractions of pules is pOre'rigid. Whereas

absenteeism or tar'diness might warradt"disCiplinary action in

school, on the job it might result in a youth being fired.

Chronic, real, or imagined illnesS in schOol might elicit

some 'sympathetic response from school personnel, however an

employer looks at the situation in terms,of loss af profit.

The end result of a pattern of absenteeism, for illness or

other reasons, might result in a youth beIng-fired.

It obvibusly takes more than knowledge and skill to be.

ari effective. emPloyee.. .'What it takes differs'from-job to

job, but the non-skill components Of effectiVe employment can

[be incorporated within the term Nork habits and attitudes".

An individual with a generally effective personality may 'Teaching Work'
Habits and Attitudes.not haVe an effective work personality: Students- need to

'Agvelop an understanding that workers are fired or nbt hired,

or not Prbmoted, more often because of attitudes and behaviors

than becaUse of inadequate skills. Student developmentof an

effective work personality may be accomplished in part. by

apprising them of attitudes and behaviors deemed desirable by

eMployers.. Perhaps the most effective technique is the use
-
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of group procedures.
Often members of the group can evaluate

themselves more easily than in an individual setting.
.,.Attitudes, behaviors, and issueS that are of concern

can be used as catalyst for group discus ion and can be
viewbd from a variety of perspectives by the group members
This technique lends itself to the useof resource people:
Where industrial personnel; employment agency perSonnel
end/or employers,oreserit their views.on appropriate job
behavior to students: A list of Attitudes and Behaviors
Employers Favor. is inclUded in-the'Appendix. This list
should 1Ye revised for-your local setting by advisory com-
mittee review, employer survey or similarAechniques.

Another effeCtive technique is to:urge school staff
members to emphasize pride in workmanship, acceptance of
lOustrial diScipliheend responsibilities; safety, .appropri-
'ate dresS, housekeeping, punc uality, initiative, and diTi-
gence.: Field'trips to acquai t students wtth working



conditions in businesses and industries sfiguld be encouraged.

Job experience is the usual way that work persojity
has been developed. The high proportion of faildres and

firings on the job, however, suggests that on-the-job train-

ing does not necessarily foster-effective job personalit-

(behaviors and attitudes). However, school sponsored,

supervised work experience programs have-been successful in

assisting students making the transition from school to work.

There are also a number of federally assisted work experienc

and training programs (CETA) that provide supervised work

experience for disadvantaged youth and adults. The place-
,

ment coordinator should be aware of the services offered

hy these school and community,based programs.

Individual counseli,ng may also assist students to

develop desirable work habits and may be used to supplement

group actiGities or with students who are experiencing '

difficulty. 1 This is a very time,consuming activity and the

placement coordinator should exercise caution or too much

time will be,commitVed to this actiVity. It may.be appro-

'priate to enlist the aid of the guidance counselor to pro-
,

vide help.

There are ,commercial materials availabl;p whIch are ofl

value in teaching desirable Work habits and attitudes to Resource Material

students. Some of these are fisted in.the references.

In summary, students need to know what work habits and ummary

attitudes are considered important by employers. Group

discussions, use of resource people, field trips, supervqed

work experience, and use of commercial materials are ways

in which the placement coordintor can assist students to

develop an effective Work personality.

3.0.
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ACTIVITY 2 - DETERMINING STRATEGIES FOR TEACHING WORK ATTITUDES

The next four activities in this module will help you jn planning
strategies,for teaching four elements of pre-employment services. Each
activity will be designed to develop skills:or understandings for one
element and will result in your develOping,a plan for implementing that
particular element in a school setting,,,'

The first element to be considered is teaching desirable work
attitudes. To facilitate discussion, the-coordinator will divide the
group into ihree'smaller groups and when the implementation plan.has been
completed, each.grObp wil) share ideas'and each individual can add others'. _

ideas and SuggestiOns'-to his/her:own list. .

Mr'. Smith is neW in his job and one of the first problems outlined

by hiS super'OSor was that last year's,follOw-Up study of employers

indicated that students, they had emplo.Yed lacked certain desirable work
tk.

attitudes. Faculty members have also expressed to him that they feel
that their rstudentsydo-not,have'realistic ideas about what.employers

Wileexpect froM__therM-- Mr,--Smith's-sUperViSOr set .up_a Meeting with

him, department chairpersons, the guidance counselor;.and herself to
develop a list of.several attitudes, tra;is, or knowledges that should
be taught or encouraged. The list they developed includes:

good grooming
promptness
honesty

I

able to cooperate
dependable .

shows initiative
,

realistic about advancement

takes responsibility
follows directions
neatness (keeps work are neat)
loyalty to employer
manages,time efficiently
understands payroll -dedijctions
Alf*rstands profit

Your group ,can help Mr. Smith out.* assisting,him to develop a plan,
using the list. Gbing around your'"group, let each member select one habit,
attitude, or knowledge and' decide how they might betaught. Any of the
three methodsof,delivering pré-employment services may be used or you
may use more than one. Some 'activities which might be considered'zre:

-36-
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lectures by placement director, visi,ting.lecturers such 4S employers or

formerstudents, films or tapes (suggest content), field trips, classroom

organization, role playing, other activities which would seem-to be
appropriate. Each person is to enter these ideas on the Implementation

Planning Guide and should add other groups' ideas, as well, when the

groups reconvene to share. Following this, exchange with another parti-
cipant and check the guides for completeness. The first one has been
completed as an exampl'e.

-37-
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Area: Wonk Habit,6 and Attitudes

pRr.-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-TEACHING STRATthES

IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING GUIbt

Name:

Skill,attitude or

knowledge objective Activity ,

,

Material Source

Delivery

method Personnel

Time Schedule* .c

in-class out-Of-class

.

,Good gkooming

,

Select one student

eaCh month c)k aiwaitd

Make u a postet.

Use p akoid photo

ln negutak

dautoom

Ctwoom

instnuctot

30.minUtez

none pe4 month.

.

4

POod gtooming

Gueist tectune by

Zocat beautician on .

mahe-up Ot,"on-the-job

Community Notace

tie
.

.

In keptah

eau/Loom

Mi44 Smith

and

insttuctok

10 minute6

45 'min to at up

,

..,

.______.

,

.), ,

..)

Ptomptness

,

Pon tneu

,

,

.1

,

,

i.

,y

3.3

Completeness check requires at least two teaching

strategies bklisted for each of at least six work

. habits or attitudes, Checl(ed as tompleted by

*Refers tO time spept by

instructor or placement ,

cOordinator and amount of

Fl ass time consumed
, . .



ec ed as completed by

Area:

%Pe

instructor or plactment

coordinator and amount of

class time consumed,

PRE-EMP MERT
SERVICES-TEACHING STRATEGIES

Skilllattitude or

knowledge'objective

IMPLEMENTATION
PLANNING 'GUIDE

Name:

Materi Source

Delivery

method

Completeness theck
requires,atleast two teachingstrate-gies be.listed for.each of at least six work'habits or attitudet.

Checked
.as compl.eted by

3'

*Refers to time spent by

,instructor.or placement

coordinator and ambunt of
tlass time

Consumed.



;I?
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Area!)

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-TEACHING STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING GUIDE

Name::

_____________

Skill,attitude or

,knowledge objective,

t. .

Activity

... ,.... .".........._......._........................,...._______.

Material Source
.

Delivery

-Ith;o6

,

PersOnnel

i

TimOchedule*

in-class out-of-class,.
,

.

.

.

,

,

.

--_,

.
,

,

\

,

,

,

,.,

, ,

,

,

,

.

.

,

I
----1141iteness check requires at-16st two teaching

,strategies be listed for each of at least six work
tud s. Ch ked as completed by

*Refers to time spent by

_instructor or placement

coordinator and amount of

:38
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coNwircrINA: A .1011 SEARCH

'1)4

Annually, many thousands of youth ledVP the sOmot
system. fhese youth, attempting, to enter:the labor force at

the rate of 40,000 per week, are experiencing difficulty in

making a :successful, trapsition from schaol'to work.

''...Nearly everirker in the labor for,ce today will Oe

irivolved in the-job hunt at some time in their lives.

Authorities suggeSt thdt they are condemnA to go about it

as if they were the first pers9n ever to have to...do it.

Young people, especially,: tend to seek employment in their

local areas and req heavily on friends and,reLitiyes agt,

sources of jobfleads. 'They have a limited knowledge of Man-

power agencies, sourceS of job information, and lack the

ability'to conduct a systematic jOb search. Other authori-

ties state that the greater the number of avenues used by

job.hunters the.greater their chances of success. This would

suggest that providing instruction to students injob search

methods is vital in'dny comprehensive program of pre-employ-

anent services.""'

The following section of.this module discusses some of

the information that should be .provided to students.

Sources of Job Information.

Placement agencies are a good source for obtaining

information about job openings. Placement agencies that

students should be knowledgeable about include: (1) the

sehool placement services, (2) private employment agencies,

(3) the United States Employment Service.

The placement coordinator should provide stUdents with

information about the scope ,of the services offered by the

schoorplacement office. _They should be encouraged or re-

quired to register with the placement office and tolcomplete

all .forms and documents required by.the office. They need to
,knoW how they can obtain information about the quality and

./
quantity of job openings in their field of intereSt, the

-43-
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geographic area where these jobs are uSWIly located,..and the

precedures to be folloWed.in contacting the employers.,whO

have listed jobs with the school placement service. They...,

also need to know whether or not.,1the'school placement ser-

vices will continue to be available to them after initial

placement

There are approximately 400d private employment agencies

in the United States. Most of these agencies are located in

major labor market areas. They';depend primarilya. volume

business and require a rapid turnoVer:of ciients-in:Orde t-

make a profit. 'The fees for the services of a private agency

may.be paid by either the employer or the job hunter. The:

fees VarY frOm.state to state andOn.some.caSes, are subject

to state reguiWons. ,Some agencies specialiZe incertain-

job areas: accounting,,. data processing, etc. and others may

function asthe personnel office for.local-*s'jnesses or'

'industries. Students need to be advised to find out:jUst

what services will be prOVided by-the agencies andwhat-the

cost will be for,these services.

If the placement cdordinator intendSito .use.a private

agenCy'tO SuppTement 'job deVeloOment'efforf5:or reCommend

the use.of an agency tO students, then s/he should investi-:"

ate.the:agenCY theroUghly.'', It is adVised that theldse of

theseagencies te cleared_with the,ScheOl adminiStration.

:,The United StateS Employment Service was created by the

Wagner--Peyser Act in 1933 to 5upplementthe-mork of various

tate-ageneies.. (Response-to, unemployment of the-dePreSSion).
. J 4 .

There is a national netWork Of eMployment'.service

These offiCes are scattered Over each state and One,is usuall

located in each major city. Anyone May seek the employment.

.-services qffered by,these Offices. The plaCement coordinator

Should.advlse students of the servicesprovided by=these -

offices. Ihese'tervices-Usuallpinclude, bUt are not

limited to:

1.. Placement. Job plaCement spec.ialists,proVide a

-44-
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variety:ofservicesto applicants. They take

appliCatton for.work and make referrals.to employ-

ers, develoP jobs.through employer Contacts', and

hannel applicants to counseling or training. .

unseling. The counseling services offered by

the agency are usuallx.employment-centered and ah
intended to guide applicants toward additional

training, a job, or Changes in their approach to the

job search.

. Job Bank. The job bank is a computerized listing ,

of all job openings given to fthe employment service

by employers. These openings, And significant.,

information about them, are printed and distributed
4

to-state-employment seryice office locations.

4. Testing. Jhe General Aptitude Testing Program in

the employment service is used as an aid in suggest-

ing work or.traininglor an applicant. The agency

alSO administers proficiency tests in a number of

skill areas.

AuthOrities havd'suggested that a school's placement

program Would be improved by utilizing the services provided

by the agency and many schools have elected to work closely

with their focal eMployment service office. In addition to

Providing dIreet services to students, employment service

personnel are.oftenaVajlable to assist the placement coordi-

nator w4th providing instruction to students about the

services offered by the agency.

Non-commercial employm t agencies, sponsoreciby service

chibs, associations, veteran organizations, are found in

many communities. 'Many cominunities also 'have comprehensive

Manpower training and placement programs funded by the

CoMprehensive Education and Training Act. Theprograms are

administered by a local prime sponsor (u ually the mayor's

office) and services are limited to those who can meet the

guidelines.

4 1
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''Oth'er sources,-of job leads.include hell) wanted ads,

yellow pages, friends and relatives, published directories

and lists, professional and trade journals.
c

The help wanted columns of daily papers are sources

about job vacancies.. However, they must be used with some

caution...Bolleg'indicates that you should-watch but for:,

1. Blind ads which justlist a box number,to answer

'and which are usually unrewarding.

2.. Fake ads vihich list positions that don't exist and

are usually run by placement agencies.to collect

resumes for futurd use.

3. Phone numbers.in'ads- which should not be used'

since they are a means of screening out appricants.

Phrases like "make an investment in your future?,

. which usually are going to requiee quite a lot of

money.

YEAHITRAD
3IP cAn (001-9
m A KE mor*If
rikYseAKE-nmet.
Gur nits ISO.

WHAT I HAD
flJ ADJ9...

r*c ii

LAZir,

I

A suggested learning activity would be to shpw students

examples of types (1) of ads described above and (2) of .

-46-
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t'mate job vacancies.

The yel ow pages in thetelephone book.lis,ts niost of the Yellgw Pages

larg and' mall firms in an area. It gives the firm's name,

procVuct or Service, and telephone number. For'SudentS who

have skilli)or have decidenhat kind of work they al7e inter-

ested in, the yellow pages can be a good way to identify

possible employers. Contacts with these employers are,

usually friade'by phone., letter,.or, by personal visit. Stu

dents shOuld be proVtded with'instruction and practiCe in

how to use the yellow pages.:

There are a number'of publitations which provide infor-'. Directorles

motion abolit cOmpanies: The most-common ones include:

College Placement Annual, by the College Platement
Publications Council

Thomas' Register of American Manufacturers

Moody's Manuals

'Fitch Corporation Records

Dun &.Bradstreet Reference.Book

Company Annual Repbrts

ManufacturerS directories uSually published by state

government agencies

Chamber of Commerce membership lsits

The placement coordinator should secur,e copies of these and

other directories an1Ø familiarize students with their uS'e.:

The school or pub1ic librarian should be able to .asSist you.

Students should instruCted to let their friends and

.relatives know that they,are loOking for a job as many

surveys,indicate that this is one'of the best sources of job

information.

Trade and professionOljournals may .be good sources of

job leads for students- who have specialized Skills.

Stvdents should be instructed that it may not be deSir-
.

Employer ,

Friends and
Relatives

able to apply to all employers having.jor-vacancies; conse-
Information

,

squently;.'they shouldilmoke.a selection'of employers and, in

selecting those to-whom they will apply, it May be advisable

to collect information about the firm, such as:

-47-
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1. Is the firm engaged in seasonal work?

2. Are there opportunities for advancement?

3. Are there opportunities for adqitional training?

4. What are the fringe benefits?

5. What is the employer's reputation for faii- dealing

with employees, with competitors, and withcustamers?

The sources of job opportunities described in the pr-

ceding section are'-referred to to,y some authorities as the/

traditional job search method. There is an excellent.publi-1

cation by RichardBolles, "What Color is Your Parachute",

describing the creative job 'search,method."'This'publica ion

assumes a degree'of maturity beyond that of a typical student

entering the labor market; hOwever, it is recommended reading

for the job placement coordinator,.

Students are experiencing diffic lty in making a-s c- Summary,

Creative Job
Search Method

I

tessful transition to work. , They lad 'I( he experience and ,

knowledge of how to organize and conduct,a systematic-job

search. Major sources of job information include placement
141,.

agencies, manpoWer agencies, want ads, yellow pages', direc-
-

.tories, and friends and relatives. ./Students should be pro-

vided with instruction on-how to coadUct job search'
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ACTTVITY 3 - JOB SEARCH
I.

One educational theory.holds- that we "teach as we are taught".
This activity puts:you in your.student's place and your Coordinator,
will assume thelrole of.a'placement director teaching-a pre-employmentseminar. The. objective (which:lou will,:want to include as Your next skill
objectiVe in your implementatibn guide)'is tO learn job search skills.

. As a placement director,
these skills can assist you in identify- ),

. ing potential employers for the students yoU will be placing. For
students, these skills can be invaluable in.identifiing potential
.employers.as they begin looking

for_their.first employment; just as
important (if not more sb) this tan be transferred to Tater-situations
when they want or need tothange eMployers on otcupations.

The activitYAas three parts. The first is to identify ten*poten-
,

tial employers for a specific occuOation,'Using
at least four different'

resourceS. This will be a small group.activity... The second part.willbe for each of you to develop an employer fact sheet on one employer.
The third part is to add a job search activity to your implementation
guide.

Part A

Identifying Employers:

Divide into three groups. Your coordinator will assign each group'
an occupation to research. Using the resources provided, develop a
list of potential employers foe the occupational area. You may also
suggest other resources that members of the group are knowledgeable
about. Refer to the sample if you have questions about recording
the information. If some of the information asked for,is not
available, indicate where or frOm whom you could get the information.

45
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JOB SEARCH EMPLOYER LIST

OCCUPATION:

'NAME:

EMployer Address

Phone

number

Source of

Information

Example:

State Fair Community 1900 Clarendon Rd.

College Sedalia, MO . 816-826-710 Education

Completeness check
requires at least 10 employees be ,

listed with all items completed, Checked as completed

by

Vice-President Friend employed

for Instruction there

4 7



LUB SEARCh Er,PLOYER LIST

NAME:

Employer
Address

Phone Type of Business

number or Indutry

Person to

Contact

Source of

InformatiOn

Completeness check requires at least 10 employees be

listed with all items completed. Checked as completed

by

48
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Part B

EmplOyer. Fact Sheet:, .-.-

.

,Diy.ide into pAirs... UsinglOne bf the,jobs you listed'in the
..

lOrm-up4ctiVity or'some otherjob you have/held, Assume that you

. .

are a knowledgeable person about one.of your previous Olaces of

employment. ,Alternatind
roles,.one member of the pair is to'inter-

,

.view the other, collecting the information that a prospective job

applicant would want to know abbut a'business,or industry before

making application for employment there. You may alio list other

sources of information which you think would be helpful. Record

your interv-iew-on,the Employer Fact Sheet'on the next pige. After

you complete your employer fact sheet, exchange with your partner

and check for aceuracy.

9



EMPLOYER FACT SHEET

Ngne:

Name of employer:

Where located:'

Describe general area:

Type of business or :industry:

Approximately how many
specific occupation

Frequenoy of turnover:-

Who generally does the hiring for this.specific occupation?

are employed there?

What lyp'e of employee do they look for?

How do wages for paid by this emplo3ier
speoffic occupation

similar jobs, in the area?

What.Was most desirable about this,emplOyer?

What was leaSt 'desirable about this employer?

List any additional kinds of information you would want to know and,
sources for Obtaining that information:

Checked for accuracy by:

-53-
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You began an Implementaition Planning Guide Under Teachiu Work

HabitS and Attitudes, Activity 3 This is a.continuatioR of"that%ctiv-

ity and will'assist you in developin0 plan,to_impleMent the-teaching

of job search techhiques. 'Remember Mr,-Smiih from.Activity Ti He and'
--

his busy group have also developed a list of job search skills which

ithey think students,-shOuld acquire. Working again n ,three small groups,

with each person completingtheir

students how to use the following

Private employMent agencies

Employment Security

School placement office

own guide, develop a plan for teaching

resources:

Yellow pages

Manufacturing-directories

;Want ads

After each group has,completed their.plans; recortvene'and share

ideas, addihg others' to your own. Exchange and check.for completeness.

The first one has been completed as an ex'ample.

52'
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Area: Job Seaitch.Shdt,

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-TEACHING STRATEGIES .

IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING GUIDE: .

Name:

Skill, attitude or

imowledge.objective

,

Actiyity,

,

,

,

Material Source '':

f
Delivery

method ,Personriel

Time Schedule*

in-cjas,s, out-of-class

4nda4tand we q Lectte, di6cohion and
1 ,

Irxivate empayment 4eading about pkivate

lagency emptoymeiit agencie6

that Cam L.
PatOlute?"..'

Emgoyment

Seininat

N

nacement.

CootdinatoA

30 mili. 1.houn :

,pliep time

Undentand me o Read and dcum

io.ivete emgoyment, agency,.contaac,L
,

lagency 1

Vatiou/s.ptivate

emgpyment agen(te4

,

EmptOyment

Semi=

Placement.30 min. I houA

Cootdinatot '4, ptep time

,

.

,
L, ..

1

.

i

1

,
o

I

P,

.

I

1

i

I

a

.

.

.

!i

. L

CompletenesOeck rkluires at least two teaching strategies be listed '

Jor each ''df at Teast.three job search skills,

Checked as complete by:'
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Area:

PRE-EMPLOMENT SERVICES-TEACOG STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING GUIDE

Name:

Skill,attitude or ',

knowledge objective Activity .

?

Material Sourte

,

Delivery

method Personnel

Time Schedule*

in-class out-of-class

.

. ,

.

,

.,

2)4.
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,11013 COMMUNICATION SICIULS
w ;

The. teaching of job communications skills is an-impor-
tant element in any pre:employment program. If students
have the ability to prepare adequate resumes and letters of
application, accurately complete job application forms, and
use good telephone techniques, they are more likely to obtain
an interview, and Subsequently the job, than applicants who
lack these skills..

Resdmes. Resume is a French word meaning Summary. Students esumes
should understand that their resume is a summary of their
qualifications. In many occupations the resume is an indis-
pensable.job hunting tool for the applicant.. A good resume
is often the deciding factor in determining whether the
applitant gets an interview with the employer.

While.the primary purpose of the resume is to obtain an
interView, it may also become a focal point for conversation
between theapplicant and the employer during the interview.
ftle exact fOrmat and content of,resumes may vary; however,
there is.substantiaT ag-Feement among employers that a resume
shoUld contain the following information: -

Basic personal data. This section should contain infor-
mation about the:applicant's

age, sex, height, weight,
marital .status, military status, etc. (see sample
resumes in,APOebdix),

. ,

Job objectiveThe job objective is,the heart of a
resume and shOuld be given 'careful consideration. It
should state as clearly as possible 4lat the applicant
wants to do:- If there are limiting factorS, such as
travel, preferred geOgraphic locations, then these
should be stated.

Education. The recent graduate often has little to sell
a prospective employer but education. Students should
cover this area tkaroughly, listing major and minor
areas of study, including courses and academic achieve-
ment in major areas of study. Extra curricular

mportande of
oh Communications
kills

5
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activities are viewed as important by many employers

and should be included in this section.

tilork experience. .Employers are aware that most recent

graduates have limited work experience, however, they

are interested 'in activities'that. would indicate the

student is willing to work. Students should be

advised to list all full-time and part-time employment

and volunteer work. They should describe the kind of

work done and the finm or individual the work was done

for.

References. A resume should contain three or four

references that a prospective employer may contact.

References are usually more effective if they include

unity. The exclusive use of teachers as

several former employers or -Individuals from the busi-

ness commJ

references should be avoi4ed. This section of the

resume should includiklamob title (if appropriate),

complete mailing address and phone number of the

individual cited as reference. Permission to use their

name should be secured from each person listed 'as a

reference. ,60

/Two or three pages are usually adequate to present most

student records. The resume should be typed and attractively

set up. Students should receive instruction in resume pre-

paration, including assistance in preparing their own.

Job Application Forms. The application form is frequently

used by the employer in the process of'selecting applicants

who have the academic and other preparation suited to the

job s/he is trying to fill. Students need to understand

that it is important to complete application forms accurately

neatly and that their success.in securing the job may

d on the manner in which they complete the application

form. Some placement offices provide their-students with a

personal "pocket" job application form. The inside section

contains a listing of basic'data normally requested on appli-

a

.Ne
5 8

Job Application
Forms

\



4.

cation forms. This provides the student with practice,in,
filling out application forms and assures that they will have
the information (social security number, etc.) necessary to
complete application forms, since mapy business and indus-,

tries require that application forms be completed on the,s04
The back side contains a check list to assist students to
prepare for an interview. Thq entire form iS small enough
to be carried in a wallet.

Another alternative is to secure application forms from
local firms and provide an opportbnity for students to
complete sample forms.

You m4 t-or.IK Its FuNO' To NAOTE-
--lryES" Li Tlie SPACE hAT.SAYS "SEY,

I3ur BARTOW, gtorow Bik6LE, AP9 CockikAN
ARE war MoseD...

j.

Letters Of Application. (cover letters) A cov.er letter
should be used when a resiime is mailed to a prospective
employer. The purpose is.to interest the employer in hiring
the applicant and the first step is'to get the employer to

-61-
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read the enclosed resume. The letter.may be,thought of as a

sal letter, in which applicants capitalize on their aca-

demic and other preparation by tailoring the information they

give ta fit the jOb they are seeking.. It should. demonSrate

to the eMployer that the applicant has the abilities aficL

skills required by their firm.
P

1. The letter should be addressed to a specific person,

'by name and title (spelled*correctly). This person

should have*the.authority to take action ori the.
,

application.

The first part 6f:the:fetter is critical. It must

attract the reader's attentim One way is to

establish a poiht\of contkct wi the employer

[-"fr

in the first sentence':

3. The letter shouldbe struttured iniierms of the
')

contributloh the applicant can makt.to the employer.

4. Simple4direct'l;anguage and correct graMi6rfshould

be used in the'lette

5. The letter-should be kept.shont. InflOmation con-

-taihed,in IAe resume should not be repeated, but

,the letter should be sure tó refer td the reSume.

A définite reqdesztr,t for ra'n fnperview, even to the

- .

point of suggestirig a specific date, should close

,TheJetter and resume shoed be attractfvely set up,

ileatl.y typed, 6nd **good 4dality paper.

Lettdrs Of apPlicatiOn are .s.ometimes sent without a.

reslime, he fetters shtuld'beconstructed following the
Q

suggestions optli.4 abdove, but4xpan4ed to 'include:some of
-.; ,

t40.',Ohformation norMally contained:in,the resume. -..' 41'

The telephonais a va'luabte mu;comni6ation.toOl
,

_
-e..-. ,

On.cohtactlhg empltyers. The objecti,WS for:the'st dent
.

to secure an interview with the empfpyer- An'effective,,. .

. .

. .

,method,tO teach students effective telephone tethniques to to

.
have'them.construct a t'hetk list fOr'expinin9 fheir quali-

v,..

44? .
f

1.

A .

-62- 0,. .4,
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.

also be included on

-fications to employers.
The following list is suggested as

a guide-in teaching student telephone techniques,.

the back side of a pocket application

It may

form.

Telephone Check List

Introduce yourself, use pleasant tone of voice,not affected.
Make sure you are talking with person who has author-ity to hire you.
Establish point of cobtact and demonstrate interest
in job or firm.

Explain qualifications, education, and training.
Stress those related to job. \

. Take initiative--suggest.you are available for aninterview.
Thank employer. Follow up on,any ion they,suggest.

Students who have good communication skills are more Summary
likely to secure interviews and employment han applicants
whose s ills are lacking

in this area. Instruction should be
offered ) on how to: prepare resumes, letters of application,

tjOb application forms, and hoW to use the telephone to secure4
an interview. Students should be provided with an opportun-
ity to practice these skills.

61
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ACTIVITY 4 - SELECTING MATERIALS

There are many materials avVlable to assist persons in writing

letters of application, resume preparation, and completing job'applica-

tions. ,Selecting appropriate materials can be difficult, so this activ-

ity is designed to allow you to critique a few commercial products and

compare your analysis with others. The second part of the activity will

be to include the communications skills in your implementation planning

guide.

Part A

On the following pages are several "materials critique" forms.

They are to be used to'critique a slide-tape presentaticin and at leas't

two sources of printed materials. Your coordinator will show the

slide-tape presentation. Following the presentation, complete your

critique. Then, working in triads, compare your analysis with that of

two others. Discuss any differences. . The coordinator will give each

triad a set of three'sources of other materials. Prepare a critique

on at least two of these. Again, compare your analysis with others

who%critiqued the same materials.

'Gap
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MATERIALS CRITIQUE:FORM for

Films, Filmstrips, Tapes

Material relates to the skill or attitude objective of

Available from:

Title
TyPe

Cost

Rate/Material on .each categorY as follows:
1- Unsatisfactory,: 2- SatisfactOry, 3- Excellent

Category
1 2 3 .Remarks:

Information up-to=date

Length of PreSentation (10-25 min) Time:_

Quality of Pictures and Sound

Free from Bias (sex, race, etc.)

Interest and Motivation

Content well.organized'and logical

Overall Im ression

Notes:

6
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MATERIALS CRITIQUE FORM for

Printed Brochures, Books, Workbooks

Material relates to the skill or attitude objective of

Available from:

Title

Cost

Type

Reusable?

Rate the material on each category as follows:

1- Unsatisfactory, 2- Satisfactory, 3- Excellent

.
Category 1 2 3 Remarks:

'Information up-to-date

Time needed tO read or complete ,Time:

Readability - Vocatiulary level

General Attractiveness (appearance)

Free from Dias (sex, race, etc.)
i

0

Interest and Motivation
--)

4411;

Content well organized and logical

Qyerill impression

1

Notes:.

6
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Part B

This is the third component of the Implementation Planning Guide-
Teaching Strategies. The emphasis this time is on using commercially

available material's to teach students communications skills related to
job seeking,

Work again in three small groups with each person completing their
own guide, reconvening to share ideas and then exchanging guides to .

check_for completeness.

Under the area "ComMunicati-ons Skills" you will want to list the
skills of:

writing resumes

writing letters Of applicati,on

completing job applications

usilng the telephone

LiSt at least one method of teaching each of these and include at
least one,commercially available material'for each. You may use more
than one if you wish.

6:3
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PRE.aPLOYMENT SERVICES-TEACHING STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTATION PLANNING GUIDE

Area: C nunications Skills Name:

lkill,attitude or

1,:no',1ledge objecti.ve'

. .

,

,

Activity Mgerial Source.

.

,

lelivery

method Personnel

Time Schedule* ,

in-class out-of-class

:

P .

,4

.

/

.

1

1

1

-r

_

i

. i

$
,N.

%

.

I

.

,

1

Completeness check requires that at least one commercial

material source be listed for each of at least three tommunications skills,
.

Checked as completed by:
r,
1

41:11161111N14111MialdliMmiteM44.11111.11118
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[IREp,pLorENT SERVICES-T'EACH1NG S.TRIJEGI,Er

rLVENTATION 4MING GUIDE

Name:

1:;'11
, .,. 1 ,attitude or

knowledge objective i'' AOtivity Maerial Source),
-. .,

, 7

Delivery

method Perso9nel

.

Time Schedule*

in-class out-of-class

.

,

,

,

.

.
.

,

,

. .

,

,

.

,

,

.
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THE JOB INTERVIEW

The development of student job° erview skills is
'prlably t most critiCal element-in the prze-employment'
program. 1e personal interview ,provides the student, with an'
opporaunity to present skIlls and abilities:in'a positive
'manner to a prospective employer and it provides the employer
with an opportunity to assess the student's'suitabi ity for,
employment. It is the aCtivity whi4Most determin s weher
or'not the student is offered the job. (-

It is imPftant that students be well prepared, as maoy
interviews fail because of inadequate preparatiOn. .As a part

eview

data

rMation

of their preparation students should be instructed to

their resume priOr to Oe interview, so that person

can be readily recalled and:to'secure as much. inf

about the prospective' eMployer as possible. Most,employers.
are favorably impressed if the applicant is knowledgeable

about tqpir:firm, what the company Makes or sellS,,and where
*its plants orIffices are located...

13FfO1ZE WE ptscttsc
umenia you CAN

6E1 log FiEasf
ao J4Acc.

pviZHAV W 51-1-0(.10
Efl i-Eams..

I

rFffs&NI Moit.c co.
oFFic..0 -

Knowing,the qualifications of personnel can often.be of
value during-theinterview:- The sources 001II-hed-in the
previous sect'on on job search te6hniques can be used to

137,eparing For

an Interview

,

A
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obtain this information. Students shbuld create a favorable

first impressiA with an employer, as an unfavor'able one will

probably be the last. They should dress apolwriately and

arrive at least ten minutes before 6ie ihterview isscheduled.

Employers vary a great;deal in the waY they condtiCt

interviews and students'need to be prepared,to responcLto,

variety of situations during the intervievi. Students'Aii
4T-;

receiye instruction about how to prepare for an' conduct

themselves during the interview. The coordinator should

stress the importance of students developing good interview

skills. The instructional program should provide an opportun-

ity for students to practice the development of these skills.

Commonly used techniques include:

Teaching Jab
Interview SkiZZs

1. A personnel director for a business firm may be

invited to a group meeting and asked to carry out a

simulated interview. The group can then ask ques-

tions of the interviewer and gain some insight into

why certain questions are asked and how the.response

are evaluated.

The members of the group may role-play job-inter-

viewing. They can take turns playing the parts of

employer and potential empldyee. 'They can role-play

how not, as well as how to, behave in an interview.

This activit,i needs to be carefully structured as

students usually lack experience and understanding

of exactly how an interview is.conducted.

j. If equipment is available, both of these techniques:

may be'televised and played back, with an opportun-

ity for discussion by. the group. It may be espe-

cially valuable to use this technique utilizing

local employers, as it isçten difficult to secure

these people.

The following interview chec list may be incorporated

in the pocket job application fo m and alsoped-as a guide

to critique student performance in rol-e-playing situat1o9.



INTERVIEW CHECK LIST

1. Prepare for the interview by reviewing your quali-fications and the requirements of the job yoti areapplying for.

2. Dress appropriately, be neat and clean,shoes shined, nails trimmed, etc.

3. Arrive at least ten minutes before the interviewis scheduled.

4. Introduce yourself in a quiet, pleasant way.

5. During the interview, let the interviewer oremployer take the lead in talking..

6. Answer questions in a pleasant but brief andbusinesslike way.

7. Speak with a feeling cf confidence and enthusiasm.
ir8. Feel sure that yea/are

really Interested in thetype of work you are.applying for.

9. Express
.your aporeciat'ion 4i,?,the close of the.interview.

10. Follow up after the qtirvievi.
e

2 In summary, the
interview i:s..thq acti'VitY 'whiCh mOst_

,determines whether or not the student
loffered the. Jpb:.,The use of

resource people froM
biisiness,and'induStry and,role-playing activities are good methods pf teaching jObinterview skills.

-75-
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* ACTIVITY;5 7 JOB. INTERVIEW SKILLS
. 1 7, . a . .;-f.t. 4-

p .. ..6-- ,0 .4

t.. m'' ' .. .1.. I l'art A --
. EL ..

. r.

Aulio Vis4&Lmat6riijare an
.

effective way to 'present the techni-

.. qUeS of'int rVfewing, 4fihe slide,4ape ypti are about td see takes a

humOrousapkoach.by.M456,atillg Wow not to interview. This type of
-

activity coiild-be:intodUed sevOal ways: by telling students what to
$

Swatch for; or by showing the:films, then discussing the negative.piiints

made. Or it could be used this way:

Interviewers often use a checklist or interview evaluation form to

report their reaction to an applicant. Students should be familiar

with such checklists, as this can assist them in understanding what

'an interviewer is looking,for. Students can-use a similar checklist

when role-playing or observing practicejnterviews. .

Another approach uses a similar.technique but the.checklist is designed .

to critique or evaluate the quality of the iiitervieW, rather than to

evaluate the applicant's suitability for a particular job. Both types

orforms may be found on the following pages.
.

The second one, interview critique form, is,to'be used td eveuate

the slide-tape presentation. Review the contents, then as you watch the

slide-tak, use the checkllst:to evaluate the interview4

7 3
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Name
-

Position sought

I. Level attained

2. Gradbs achieyed

3. Outside activities

4. Subject taken

5)

I. 7ust responsibilities

2. Skills

3. Past accomplishments

4. Lareei. progress

5. Motivation )

6. E.2:-tinence of past jobs

I. Future ambitions

2. Reasons for applying

3. Promotion potential

I. Diction

2. Verbal faCility

3: Tone of voice

71. Attitude

5. Grooming

4; \family status

cial interests

Wde interests

-

(I) Rejct ..-(2) Hire on

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWING FORM

Date of Interview

Conducted by

Educational Baokground

High school

Passing marks

None

Not job related

Job ExpePienae

None

Unskilled

None

None

Little

Unrelated

Suitability for Available Position

Uncertain,
confused

No clear reason

None

Individual ;.aracteristics

Grammar bad

Difficulty expres-
sing self

Sharp, unpleasant

Timid, nervous

Badly dressed,
sloppy

Social Hiq.ationship:;

Unstable

None

None

None

Final Pi.7position

_

Ph.D

Honors

-Many, varied

Highly suitable

Heavy, varied

Competent professional

Top-flight manager

Steadily upward.

Alnbitious

Highly related

Realistic, objective

Qualified by past
experience prid desire

Highly promotable

,

Well sixiken, cultivated

ExcelIent

Well modulated,oleasant

Confident, at ease

Well groomed, in
good,taste

Stable

Outgoing, sociable

Civic leader

Several active hobbies

trial (3) Hire with caution if no better candidate appears

(4) Recommend (5) Recoranend highly

Remarks:

7
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INTERVIEW CRITIQUE

Interview

Com ny

Ra e the applicant on the following categories:

I - unsatisfactory, 2 - satisfactory

Category
I 2. Remarks

,

Preparation for the interview -______

.

I. Punctual

2.'Knows who s/he is expected to see

3. Comes to interview alone

4. Knows'something about e company

other than the name

5. Has pencil or pen and information

needed to fill out an application

form -

General appearance and impression

.

.

,

,

I. Appropriately dressed
_
2. Handshake/eye contact

3.-Free from nervous mannerisms

4. Courteous

5. Moderate speaking voice

General Presentation

.

.

I. Understands job requirements

2. Asks appropriate questions

3.74:Brings out his/her strong points

4. Expresses self well

5. Seems motiyated and interested

---------in job

6. Able to an-swe'r-qu_estions--__

-4-
,

Overall rating for this interview

Would you hire him/her?

Notes: 75
.

.

..

. ,



Part B

Another technique to teach job interview skills to students is to,
have them

role-play a job
interview. As with any other

instructional
technique, this reqires some planning'if it is to be

successful.
You are to divide

into three gorups. Each group is to plan one role-

play interview. You might' want 'to refer back to the Job Search
Activity

to select one of the jobs that a member of your Rroup has held'as a
"position

available".
Consider (1) how you

wouldiRtroduce thi's activity

to a group of
students, (2)

what'information,you would need to give each
person playing a role (you

might want
to*include a receptionist,

for
example), and (3) what kind of feedback

or follow-up
activity you woUld

want from the observing students. The interview guides for students

\

may be a resource you will want to use. Your
coordinator will tell you

how much time you have for this phase. A sample
role-play is given. You

can modify
this format if you wish.

Each group is to select one member,of their group to
present the,

role-play activity to one of the other groups. The presenter may desig-
nate who is to play

what roles, or ask for
volunteers. Then they are to .

role-play the activity for their own group.
Limit the

role-play inter-
view to 15 minutes.

Follow g tbis,
reconvene and

discuss the activity. Were directions
clear? ow could the activity be

improved? What seemed to be
especially

effe v,e? W other techniques could be used to give students practicetnterview skills?

76
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ROLE PAY - JOB INTERVIEW

Draftsman

The Employer:

Vinyteer Product6. This company is one of the leading manufacturers

of a special vinyl.finish which is laminated to such wood products as

exterior and interior doors, furniture, and counter tops. They also

make decorative panels which ate sold nationally. The company was

formed eight years ago and has acquired three new plants in small Missouri

towns within the last two years. Sales are largely dependent upon the

vagaries of the cons*truction industry.

Note: The company is employing persons to work in their new plant

which is located in Red Eye, Missouri, and which is scheduled to

open in one month. The personnel director and top management are

hired and on the job. All other employees arein the process,of

being hired or transferred in from other plant locations. 1

Draftsman II
-o

Responsibilities include preparing fabrication and/or detail drawings

required for manufacturing purposes. Work wi.th product desi rs and

engineers on new product design. "Must be able to function minimal

supervision.

The applicant should have two years' training in drkting, preferably

architectural. Experience preferred, but not required. Starting salary

$800 per month.

7 7
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The Applicant:

Name:

Objective:

Education:

Pat Stevens

Position in drafting with opportunity to move into
design drafting.,

Podunk High School, Podunk, Missouri, 1971-74;
Podunk Community College, Podunk,

Missouri,;1974-present.
Will complete Associate of Science degree in Drafting
in one month. Grade average B, with mostly A's in drafting
and art,

Employment: 1971-74. Sales clerk, after school and during summers,
at the New World Lumber Yard.

1974-present. Part-time employment4of twenty hours per.
week with High and Low, an architectural firm which
specializes in residential work. Duties include operating
blueprint machine, running errands, assisting with per-
scpAgtive drawings and model construction.

Salary: Open

7 8
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Part C

This is the fourth and final component of the Implementation

Planning Guide-Teaching Strategies. Working in small groups, and with

each person completing their own guide, develop a plan for teaching

Students interview skilis. Include a role-Play activity and at least

two other techniques for teaching interview skills. Youpay list more
if you w'sh. Following tftis, exchange guides and check for'completeness.

7 9

1



.4\rea: Job Interview Skill3

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SE.RVCES7TECHING 'STRATEGIES

IMPLEMENTAT1ON.PLANNING GUIDE

Name:

Skill, attitude or

'imowledge.objective

,

Activity Material Source

Delivery

method Personnel

Time Schedule*

in-class out-of -clast

.

.

,
.

,

,.

,

,

.

1

..

,
.

,_... 0,

,

.., ....v.,

.

,

;

,

.

,I,,,

1

,

1
.

''ItWeAVV40,,,,0,0,0WW0ev,

-- Completeness check requires listing job interview skills which
.

includes a role-play activity and at least two other teaching strategies.

Checked, as complete by:
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sumvARY

)4.

In this module you have comp1et6d actfvities which proVide you

with the beginning framework for building a pne-empIoyMent program.
;-

The Implementation Planning Guides which you,have deVeloped for

Work Habits and Attitudee, Job Search,Skills,%Fommunications,Skillp,

and Joi) Interview Skills could be modifiand/or-idaptved to 'your own

local setting. Some of the literature avail bTe About placement programs
.- .'::.. ,..

has suggestions for other ar:eas which cou d'kobably shdbld) be
,, .

included.in pre-:employment programs. ully, this.Module has given

.
you soMe ideas on how such programs e.delivered and.how,such-..

,

skills:carlbet"0""Y""1"c""Lisas:
10

Programs-of serviceS. .-

,..

An Optional secon on the following pages mae 'coilpldted if 1r,
i

.

y b,

time permits. 'It covers EValuatingre-Employment Programs. -.1. .F

a

4

'of

8 2 .
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'EVA LU AT ION 0 FP E- EM PLO'YM ENT ti ERN' IC ES

Evaluation of.the effectiveness Of pre-employment

services .4 students is a significant aspect of the program..

Ofereddres'for evaluating the pro should be determined. . On .-

during the planning stag* should be based on etablished
L

' prpgrki 'objectives. It bisable to involve the advisorys-7ek,

.ccommi ee, employers, school acIministrators, teachers, and

ntial _users of the service inAhe establishment of the

m pals and development of the evaluation plan',

Ttie basiC quest.ions to-be answeredby evaluation are:
1. What effect did the program have upon students?
2. How can.the prograth be changed to more effectively

serve students?

The procedures should provide for an evaluation of:

Student understanding of, work habits and attiees
expected by employers

2. Student ability, to conduct a job search

3. The adequacy of student resumes arid letter/Of
.

apOlication

. 4. Stud601L',Abil1ty to complete application forms

5.. Student ability to effettively participate in Job
interviews

6: Student abilVty to efftctively use."-the telephone

The American InsiOtutes for Research has developed

instructional modules in.(a) Assessing Desired Outcomes,

(b) Assessfrig Current Status, (c) Establishing'Programh.Goat,

and (d) Con0Fting Product EvalUations. All of the modules

should be of value to the plaCethent coordinator in establisb-

,ing program goalsand the .evaluation.plan,

83



.EVALUAilON ACTIVITY
A

Evaluationof pregMployment instruction should be carefully planned
,

as an integral part eif.tlhe'Service. It is importantto determine how

/ student outcome's areIO be evaluated. As a group, discuss how.this,jian

be accompliNed, deVeloping a list of direct and/or indirect measures

for each component,:itovered in the module and methods of collecting. such

measures. Use thit form orethe next page to record your information.

A second 'phase of evaluation would be to assess students' opinions .

of the instructional techniques and materials used in pre-employment

instruction. 47A sample evaluation form is given on the fbllowing page,

which might'be modif4ed'for 44e if preemployment services are delivered

in an.employment seminar or class. ldhat would you want to add or

delete? Holopuld you evaluate the pre-employment services if other

delivery meeTEds a4'used?' 4

(

.1

:8 4
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PRE-EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

EVALUATION ACTIVtTIES

Component EValuation Measure

Example:
-

4
CommunfCations Skills

A. Resume preparation 'StudentS prepare oln
resume -:use checklistt-
to evaluate - see."',The'

, Job Game%

ilethod'of C01:ectinqs

To be handed in,'
In class'.



STUDENT EVALUATION OF.IN,STRUCTION1 Form A

(To be completed bystudents)

,
INTRUCTOR

Tlease complete this form by writing in the class you are enrolled'in
,and thername of the instructor, 'and checking,,the appropriate response'
for dach item. All responses 011 rvnain anonymous.

N = Not applicable , rA = Agree

SD = Strongly disagree 'SA = StrOngly agree
,041.z

D = Disagree

- SD- A. SA
-4-

1. The instructor Is well prepared for the
class.

2. The instructor shows interest and
enthusilsm in teaching the subject.

3. The instructor seems to know his
,subject well, s,

4. There' is consi erab e agr ment be-

tween the annOUlic objective's of the

course and whatie actually taught...

5. The examinations giVen in the course
cbrrespond cloSely to the material
taught in the'course0

6., The inStructor is reasonable and?
objective fititis grading procedures.

4
,

For my preparation and ability,. the
leVel of dffficulty of this course. J e

about'right.
/

X The lnstr tor stimulates my curiosity

about t subject matter of the course
/and makes me Want to learn more about,

the subject.

. The course is well organized.

0,/he inStrucior's. methods motivate my

,".,....,,interest in the course.'.:

11-.,'4'1:-OrEhe instruCtor I's receptive to new.

Jdeas andothers':viewpoints'.

12.. in this class; I feel ,free to ask.
questions or express my'Opinions.

-
.

The variety of fnstrudtionhl methods
-'and'mateials utiliztd :by the intructor
is appropriate for this class.

14. The instructOr is friendly toward and
displays a genuine interest in students.

15. The instructor meets all scheduled
classes on time.

,g;.4



.4>

TaSTASS ESSM ENT.

NAME;
1; Write a paragraph which 'states the rationale foi- offering pre-employment'services to students.

Include five factors outlined.in .the text which were cited as evidence of the need for pre-,employment services.

a

r

tist the1 three major j b seeking
skills needed by school youth.

v
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3. Three methods of.delivering pre-employment services were analyzed

in Activity 2. The following statements refer to that analysis.

Respond to the statements by indicating whi.ch methods of delivery

best fit each item. You may refer back to the analysis if you

need to

Key: IC Integrating into existing courses

SC Separate course
G Integrating into guidance services

a. Actively involves the teacher in the placement process.

b. Students may fail to take advantage of the service.

c. Pre-:employment instruction may be poorly presented due to lack

of interest.

,d. Most likely to reach the largest number of students.

0,

e. Requires allocation of considerable resources, both time

and money.

f. When priorities are, assigned, pre-employment services may be

neglected. ,

g. May best meet the"iodividual student's need.

h. Requires considrable coordination time by the placement

coordinator'to'insure that all pre-employment-object-Nes

are met:

i. Scheduling may be a major roblem.

Easiest method to evaluate so that pre-employment;s,ervices

can be improved.
3.

\.
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9 a'

DO'S AND DON'T

DO stress your qualifications for the
job

DO recount experience you have had
which would fit you for the job

DO indicate, where p,ossible, your
,stability, attendance record and
good safety experience

DO talk and think, so far as possible',
about the future rather:than the.past

DO try to learn ahead of time aboul
the 'company and its products

DO assume an air of confidence

DO aPP9Oach the employer with re-
spectful dignity

. DO try
fude

Deffi'xnaintain

'"!t.tral
t3s..

to be optirnistic 1A Inour atti-

your poise arlid Self con-

DO: try to overcome nerVousness
shortness' of breath (it helPs to take5-io . view w it should be over

FOR JOB SEEKERS

DON'T keep stressing your need for
a job

9DON'T discuss past experiences whith
hive no apphcation to the job

DON'T display overconfidence

DON'T cringe or beg for consideration

DON'T speak with muffled voice or
indistinctly

DON'T .be one of those who can ,do
anything

DON'T hedge in answering questi,ons

DON'T' ask your questions about
, flours, pay etc. early in the "inter-

view

DON'T hesitate to fill out application,
give references, take physical ex-
amilfation or tests on request

or . DON'T hang around prolonging inter-

b.deep liréath)

DO:hold yourself erect .
4

DON'T ar_ve late and breathless for
interview

DO app)y for a specific job or jobs DON'T be a "knOw it all" or person.,

whocan't take instructiOns.DO answer: "cjuestions honestly and :
with straight-forwardness - 14,, -7.-.., DON'T Ceep yOurself -frorn contacts

.., :, who might help you find a job'[--5 DO stress' the contr:ibtitior yin, can .make to the enterprise '41..-' bON'T feels that the world owes you
DO have available ado list of former '''

4 a living

emplo.yers, time and period of er-.- ,..DON'T make cf., c4nnot
.... ... : deliver on the jobvice

,DO have a list of refererices

tet as- 'many peoples
.know youbre "job hunting',

pc) make plenty, of applications.

DON'T depend Upon thd qdrephone
. for your jobpossible
DON'T di,splay a feeling of inferiority

DON'T be untidy in appearance.

Reprinted frdnI ob ement Service hvjre f Job Placement Modelfor Lbeal Edueatit12:Agieneieg,o-4T .*repaxed Prairie View -A01 Unijfersity, Pratrie_Viqw,4T0Orthvough a Consortium C.project,1
funded by the OccuOational

Res"aNb'Cbordinating Unit, Dep,irtment of .

Occupational EduOtion and Technology, Texas Wucation Agency,
Austin, Texas.

4
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INSIDE PAGE
Name:

.

.

Address: Phone Number: .

.

Edueatiqn:
Name & Address

of School 4

How Long
Attended

----Y-Tsi7---

Graduate,:
-C-onTrTe-OT--- ,

Dcgrre
. HIGHEST GRADE

COMPLETED
ok

OTHER TFAIN- 7
ING ETC. ,

' TOOLS,EQL.P-.
MENT, MACHINES
OPERATED

WORK EXPERIETCE (EMPLOYMENT HECORDI

,

EMPLOYER'S NAME AND ADDRESS POSITION
.

SUPERVISOR FROM TO SALARY
.

REASON LETT

.4.

/
.

4

I

. -,

Pi
/

. .

. I

REFERENCES (no relatives)
I

ADDRESS OCCUPATION

_.>
.

' PHONE NUMBERs,
..

.

_

:-

PREVIOUS ADDRESSES:
. Number Street City 401 Zip Code Telephone No. 1

. ,

OTHER INFORMATION: State Fair Community College
JccikrIacement Service

SocialSecurty No.
826-7100 ext. 48

1-.
. trt ,

,:t
- '':- ,ersradD%.

APPLICAT.IOA' (OUTSIDE) -...sularmalt

FOR
, ....-..m..

. ...........
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEW ---------.InwalN

. Or=1:=ten, .11101..,I . ...OM= NE MN Nina 1.I..
NW MN AM MN=POSITION DESIREDi.N ........... ...n.VIM= MD=

... ........44k ' .m........ ...../ . UND!laud, Address, Dates and otherl'acts -
.,

MIN., .0.11110
........04 0=moo=

mo.mimm mammonNAME: ?HONE: ......... s.._.......

X8/014141 Wait TwooeADDRESS:
.

a
city State zip code -,---4................................

. State Fair Comm:Igity College
,

.
,Career F..I.:Catim

' Job RILLIce::ent Service
. 816-8:7r,"-C,.Pxt. LIR

,

'- = - - IV: r Fold

17JOB INTERVIEW-CHECKLIS-r/7

PREPARATION INTERVIEW
.C1Dearn so-.etni: about company. ORe prompt. Eitrly,nOt late.
0Hayespect: jobs in mind. ['Answer questions directly and -
.0Filijin P:-';.1,1et Resume. 44

4. truth!%11y.
0Review, in ycyir mind, your 013d well mannered.

qualificats for job. 01.1se proper grammar and good
OBe prepareI te answer broad diction.

.

. questiots al-ont youtself. , 013e enthusiastic and cooperative..
C]Rring any military discharge papers. [PDon't,be afraid to ask questions;

. ,

APPEARANCE . -TESTaFreshly strite-1. 9 0 0 Listen to, cnstructions.
0Well grcume::. C]Read each question carefully.
0.Sui-iably dressei. (="Write legibly':
(="Make up in gcri taste. . 0Don't dwell too long on one question.

II CI _ ___



FIVE STEP PLAN FOR LANDING THE

RIGHT JOB,

I ANALYZE YOURSELF. Writs a record oi your

saperl0ncli. Compere your 135611 and

Draw honest concluolone.

2. DETERMINE WHAT SERVICE YOU HAVE TO

OFFER. What can you do boil? Whet do you
want to do moat?

5. MAKE A LIST OF PROSPECTIVE EMPLOY.
ERS. Rematch thorn, Determine how but to
reach thorn.

4 PREPARE YOUR MATERIAL, Aresume of whit

you can beal 00, Keep Ii brisf, Prepare a UAW
application,

5. AIM FOR THE SPECIFIC JOB. Never isk a
prospective employer "Hays you any jobs
open?'

UNIT AiSELECTING A JOB

IA. Pick a job/that Is compatible with your
attitudes, ekills, and knowledge.

2k Don't Waste time on poor prospecla
;Itisticallycompare your quelitications to the
tid )61i requlinints.

314, Pick k lob that v401 moat your needs both
psycgblogically and economically.

4A. SeloOt a lot that Is as close to your home 13
Ale or prepare to move to the job.

.91

Unit E (Contd.)

Unit A )ConV.)

SA.Choost a job with compatible working
conditions.

OA. Gel all tha Information that you can before
selecting s It not ailed to you cin avoid
beIng disappolnled.

UNIT B MOO EMPLOYMENT OPENINGS

IL Check with your high school counselor and
your high school job placemont Nrvici

telephone (818) 8284100, ext. 48,
28. Fbt employment openings In your arta of

Missouri chock Oh the Missouri Still
Employment Jbb Service in Sedalia 828.8184,
In Marshall 8854401, In Clinton 8&521X1.

3. For Fedora! Governmant employment. contact
U.S. Civil Service Commission, IN Federal
Building 601 East 12th Street, Kansas City,
MO 8411 Telephone 14303.892.2450.

48, For smployment
opportunities with the Stig

ol Missouri contact the MIISOurl Penonri8
DivIsIdn, 117 East Dunklin, Jelfown City, Mo
65101,

5B. Chedk newspaper claellflad ads ilslIn
openings.

, BB. Locate employon lnyourtommunity by using

tho yellow pages In your telephone direct
713. Check with local labor union for openings In

the particular craft or trade,

Unit B (Contd.)

BEI, Enlist the aid of your friends and rein Ives In
inforreing you ol job openings,

118. Private fee-cherging employment agencies are
angler) to nip you locate s job,

10B. Apply al the personnel end smployment dos
olboth large end imall businosses.

Ile Um church, community service organialions,
and Chamber of Commerce omployment
information to aunt 'you In finding
employment,

UNIT C. FILLING OUT AN APPLICATION

Bring a pen, and Ink telder, and your social
security card with you,

20. Read the entire application blank beton you
start to fill 11 Out Ask queetiOne II you don't

°. understand:

IC. Be complete Indicate a response tail boxes
, on the apPlication blank.
it Hive nocesury dates and Information

, written down (resume or muter application
rir liable to !het you can bs 'counts.

your personal qualifications

te,.,tut don't be too modest.

noes and got their permlnion

ng their nines on an application.

cation 13 the only thing that spooks
for you alter you hays belt.

'This pocket guide is printed on card stock, on both sides, and folri4s
21/4" x 31/4" to fit into a billfold,

a Check 1he requirements prior to and record In
exact limeind place of the interview. Schedule
yow own Inlenlew,

SIE 0061( your transportation lo Ihe interview.
AE Lomas much es you ban abOut the company

berm the inlenriew.

preharet 10 tell ihe employer rearms why e,
'mike( Platt you can do thelob.
le prepared lo relate your quilifIcatIon and,
tralning to clues that tho employer puts oul
corCerning,lhe fob, ,

Preple a hsi of questions so that you can,get

Xtente descriptiont, the job.
erk yOur appearancepinal check,

UNIT F IgERVIEWING

F. De early rather than late for an Interview.

2F Give your appearance a last minute check
bei ore ephearing tor your Interview.

3F Cheek with the receptionist or other
responsible person upon arriving,

4F Be seated only If Igillod to do so.
SF, Be Merl when calliVor the Interview. Shike

hands only If invited to do so,
\ OF. Be poised end alert, ready to answer el

questions. clearly and aCcuately.

?F. Think through yoJr ihowOrs bolore replying
don't co too, quick.

Unit F 1Contrir

OF. Be brief and buslne4 like. Stick to the subject
) at Pend.

IF, Hai your penonal Out and pore
ready.

10F. Ask questlont that you have concerning the
lot.

11F, At the conclusion of lho interview thank the
Interviewer fct hi, OM,

12F,II not offered the lob it the Interillw Inquire se
.te,whel 13 the next sip you Should. follow.

' UNIT Q FOLLOW ON JOB APPLICATIONS

IC. Determlne 94 specific procoduros lo follow
after you have tiled in application with an
employer.

20, The moat preferred wey to check the Statue of
your job appOcatIon Is with a parsonal

G. indlcate your coetthulng interest in the
employer with a short letter which is a
permanent record. ,

. 40. A phon call is en effective way to check the
ttetus ot your applietIon,

50, 111.1114 that you ar"lwalslonl but not a Put In
following up on )&fairilicalions.

G. Prepare youriell. tor future changes,'

For Additional

Occupational, informalion

Local Trainin

(la

Impl4ment Opportunities

Call

Career Iducation

Placement Service

.1100, ext. 48

It

UNIT 0 PREPARING TO TAKE AN
EMPLOYMENT TEST

ID Ensure that you are In good health and pled
before you take a tit

20, Chock the exact lints and location Of tho 1131,

Ask If you need lo bring any malariala with

yoo
30. Arrive a little before In appointsd lime. Visit a

, ; reslroom and be rolakod and reedy 10 wOdi

.4D, 'Erlring a pen, Iwo sharp penclle, end an Eller
with you.

50. Listen carefully lo Inetructions. If you tun
questions ask them beton the toe begins.

60. Watch your lime fAotely,

?5, WO quickly but avoid wild gosling.

80, Don't Spend loo much limo on any one
question. Skip over difficult quoitions and
rine if time permit!,

,.

OD. ,Egolt contritely any answW1 you change.
lots; 111.6u finish beton Iho appointed limo do itgi

go back and change answers union you know

they "re incorrect,

110, I) you U30 gloms or s heulng aid be sure thet
you have thorn with you for the tutIng

UNIT E PREPARING FOR THE INTERVIEW

t E. Arrange an Interview with a petticuisr person,
but don't be upsot If Interriewed by another
person.

4

4, KNOWLEDGE'

NEEDED TO

OBTAIN,

. WORK

:nig wife e Vow

WALLF REFERENCE GUIDE

Career Education Pr*
. J Stale Fair Community Cam

Sedalia MO 85301

)
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Job Devolvement, Plament

&Foliow.Up Componont
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Wasil, Raymond,
Ppc-cmploilwo mochq, Summi.t. County Board. of Education,Akron, Ohio 44311. .".

A booklet.outlining'eltments
of pre-employment program, it containsa paicket'df .itUderiit

instructional ,materials.

4.A101.16, Ric ard,'what Color -Li Your Parachute?
Ten Speed Press, Berkeley,:,-California, 1972.

. A book describing the creatiiie job search mdthod, .'it is also a gooddescription of traditional job search methods.

Miller, Melvin and Wesley Bqke, Prep Report #32 Job Placement andFollow-up of Secondary School Vocational Education
Students. Order byPrep R4ort #32 from Superintendent of Documents, United States Govern-ment Printing Office,"-Washington, .

D.C. 20402.

A booklet describing the organization and services of a job placement--office, it contains sample forms.

Strohmeyer, c. Todd, How t6,domplet6 'Job AppZication Forms. NationalVocational Guidance Associafion, 1607 New Hampshire
Avenue; N.W., Washing-ton,0).C. 20009.

A programmed booklet on filling out job appljcation forms, forstudent use.

Guidelines for the Preparation and Evaluation of Career InformationAfedia.National Vocational Guidance Association, 1607 NeeHampshire Avenue,N.W. Washington, D.C. 20009.

Black, James-Menzies. How to Get ResUlts
From Interviewing. McGraw-HpBook Company.-

An executive's guide to interviewingoit gives an overview of whatmanagers,look 'for in the interview procesS.
. ,r

GrUber,
..

Edvwd. Resumes qfpat Get Jobs. Arco'Publishing Company, Inc.,
-,

-..... 21.916SrrAvenue South, New York, N.Y. 10003. 4
ille

A description of how to prepare resumes and cover letters. Samples
...*t*ILTzt

of each:are included.

,--4,The Job Game, Employment Training Corporation, 300 Central Parke,,st,--New York, N.Y. 10024.

/A-workbook for use with cassettes.
It covers self-assessmekil''search, resume preparation, and interviews.
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This staff development booklet is part of d ,_-,eries of career quidance
booklets developed by a four !tate consortium

coordinated by the American
Institutes for Research. Topiff. for stair development

were determined by
the results of a Career Guidance

StaffrOevelopment Needs Survey
administered

in the four states. Each booklet will be field tested and revised. The
total series is as follows:

CALIFORNIA
Helping Elementary Students Understand Themselves - George Hurlburt, Jr.
Helping Elementary Students Plan for the Future - Diane McCurdyjvaTuating the Cost Effectiveness

of Prograips far Improving
interpersonal

Skills - Milt Wilson
Developing Facility Maintenance Competencies for Career Resource Center
Technicians Clarence Johnson

Develo0411 People Relationship Competencies for Career
Resource.Center

'Technicins - Jill'Paddick and Dale DobsonEqoblishing a Career Resource
Center - Robert A.) Wood, Niel Rogers,

Cella Clinge

MARYLAND.

Buildlng Career
Information7Seeking Behaviors - Richard H. ByrneProviding Life/Career Planning for Women and Girls - Janice N. Birktitilizing Strategies for Adult Guidance - Zandy Leibowitz

and Nancy Schlo
Designing Programs for Adult Guidance - Zandy Leibowitz

and Nancy Schloss

't

MICHIGAN

Using Change Agent Skills-to
. Juliet V. Miller
Using, Change Agent Skills to Manage Career Guidance.

,

Manage Career Guidance Program Development

Program Implementation
Juliet V. Miller

Lois. P. Brooks

Eliminating Stereotypes of Efhnic
Minorities Througp Career Guidance

4 't rtik l' !e,:.,,.-7J4i.-
Developinl Co 'unication Skills and Program Strate";§ in

Career Gu4d!ince':,:,44.;,,
,_

for Ethni norities - Lois 1°-, Brooks
Imaging Futuristic

Career Guic4nce Goal's 7 Juliet
. Miller,

GarrY7-1i'AOZ-A*
and Libby Benjamin

,..

':':'. ':......,4- '3

Imaging Futuristic Career Guidance Programs - juliet V.-Riller,
Garry R.. Walz---

_and Libby Benjamin

Mik.SOURI

4:-T.lanning
Pre-Employment, Programs - Joyce Fielding aild

Marvin Fielding
'Conducting. Job Development Programs Joyce Fielding and Marvin Fielding
Conducting Job Placement Programs - Joyce Fielding and Marvin Fielding
Conducting Follow-Up

and.Follow-Through Programs - Joyce and Marvin Fieldin
Developing-Effective IkkOic Relations - Normin C. Gysbers

AMERICAN
INSTITUTES FOR RESEARCH

-

Providing.
Career Guidance for young' Women - Pamela G. Colby'Providing
Guidance Services for StudeotS With Physical

Disabilitiesy
Susan L. McBain

"
Developing

and CtInducting
In-Service PrograMs - Al Stiller'

.

Helping
Students Explore Work and Leisure Option5.- Pamel,a

. Helping
Students Develop Career Decision Making Skills-- ElleniA.. Sewart

Providing.
Guidance Services_for the Elderly,- Ellen A. Stewart
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